a Gas fermentation using acetogenic bacteria offers a promising route for the sustainable production of low carbon fuels and commodity chemicals from abundant, inexpensive C1 feedstocks including industrial waste gases, syngas, reformed methane or methanol. Clostridium autoethanogenum is a model gas fermenting acetogen that produces fuel ethanol and 2,3-butanediol, a precursor for nylon and rubber.
Introduction
Approximately 10% of the world's energy demand and commodity chemicals are currently produced from renewable feedstocks, primarily using farmed sugars. However, greater volumes of non-food resources need to be accessed in order to address mounting environmental concerns and meet climate targets. [1] [2] [3] Gas fermentation offers a route to use a wide range of readily available, low-cost C1 feedstocks such as industrial waste gases (e.g. from power plants and steel mills), syngas (e.g. from agricultural waste, industrial waste or municipal solid waste), reformed methane (e.g. from biogas) or methanol into chemicals and fuels. 4, 5 Believed to be one of the first biochemical pathways to emerge on earth, 6 the Wood-Ljungdahl (WL) pathway enables acetogenic clostridia to fix C1 gases such as carbon monoxide (CO) and the greenhouse gas (GHG) carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) into acetyl-CoA. 7, 8 Clostridium autoethanogenum, in particular, offers a robust and flexible platform for fermentation of gases and has been deployed at industrial scale. 4, 9 Gas fermentation of C. autoethanogenum resolves refractiveness of the FischerTropsch processes, as it offers higher selectivity towards a target product, has high tolerance towards gas contaminants, and is economically viable even with small volume gas streams.
9-11 C. autoethanogenum natively produces acetate, ethanol, 2,3-butanediol (2,3-BDO) and lactate. [12] [13] [14] Ethanol is an established fuel molecule, while the four-carbon molecule 2,3-BDO can be converted to 1,3-butadiene, a precursor of rubber and nylon. 15 Recently, it has been shown that the product specificity can be adjusted through fermentation optimisation and acetic acid formation can be avoided altogether. 16 If energetic impediments can be overcome, synthetic biology promises to enhance the product spectrum of C. autoethanogenum and other acetogens. 5 Acetogenic bacteria are widespread in nature and play a major role in the global carbon cycle. They are responsible for fixing about 20% of CO 2 on earth and accounting for a minimum of 10 12 kg of acetate production per year. 8, 17 Nevertheless, they are considered to live on the thermodynamic edge of life. 18 The biochemical mechanisms for building the WL pathway intermediates are well understood; 7, 8 for example the coupling sites for most of the enzymes involved have been recently identified, [18] [19] [20] with the exception of the methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase. 18, 19, 21 Yet, a globally coherent picture of energy generation and conservation and its regulation remains elusive. In general, energetic constraints are considered as major challenge for developing new products from gas fermentation. 22 Conversion of CO 2 to acetate provides no net ATP gain. Clearly, additional energy must be therefore generated from differences between major redox couples (Fd ox /Fd red In this study, we provide the first systemic description of the metabolism of C. autoethanogenum at the transcriptional, translational and metabolome level, contextualized by a mathematical genome-scale metabolic model. This study confirmed the role of the Rnf complex that showed dramatic regulatory changes between autotrophic and heterotrophic conditions and also led to the identification of a novel glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) that potentially enhances anabolic capacity by reducing the amount of ATP consumed by gluconeogenesis. Furthermore, we demonstrate the value of this model-platform to direct genome modifications aimed at understanding specific aspects of C. autoethanogenum metabolism.
Results

Bacterial strains and culturing conditions
Firstly we compared the C. autoethanogenum metabolic response to energy derived from sugar (heterotrophy) and CO, CO 2 and H 2 gas (autotrophy). Anaerobic batch fermentations in bottles were conducted in a medium containing either fructose or a defined gas mixture composed of 45% CO, 20% CO 2 and 2% H 2 that reflects a basic oxygen furnace (BOF) gas stream typically found in the steel-making process. During heterotrophic growth, cells rely mainly on the Embden-MeyerhofParnas (EMP) glycolysis pathway, whereas under autotrophic conditions the WL pathway is exclusively used. Growth was 35% faster on fructose (µ = 0.077 ± 0.07 h −1 ) than on gas (µ = 0.057 ± 0.04 h −1 ). Acetate and ethanol were the main fermentation products alongside traces of 2,3-BDO ( Fig. SI 1 †) .
Comparative genomics
C. autoethanogenum is a close relative to Clostridium ljungdahlii, 25, 28, 29 but several studies highlight divergent phenotypes including more efficient ethanol and 2,3-BDO production in C. autoethanogenum. 13, 30, 31 A comparative genomic alignment revealed the two species to be remarkably similar meaning that these disparities are unexplained by differences in DNA sequence and architecture ( Fig. SI 2 †) . Only 217 homologs (∼5%) were not found in one of the two species (Fig. SI 2 †) . Moreover, the majority of the proteins unique to C. autoethanogenum are annotated as hypothetical proteins or CRISPR. 28 Surprisingly, despite genomic similarities, the two strains behave very differently at the transcriptional level as discussed below.
Genome-scale model reconstruction and flux simulations
To help understand metabolic differences a genome-scale metabolic model (GEM), based on the recently closed assembly of the C. autoethanogenum genome, 29, 32 was generated using KBase and ModelSEED, 33 and compared to the published model for C. ljungdahlii. 34 The model was curated against existing literature and biochemical data. Gaps in the WL pathway were filled and key reactions were balanced and corrected for cofactor usage and the directionality of several reactions was defined to avoid mathematically unbounded ATP generation and free interconversion of redox cofactors. 35 The model contains 1002 reactions and 1075 metabolites, represented by 805 unique genes (dataset Tables SI 7 and SI 8 †) . Growth and by-product formation on fructose or gas were simulated with the GEM using flux balance analysis 36, 37 (dataset Table SI 7 †). During heterotrophic growth, acetate was the preferred by-product, creating a redox surplus that was used to refix CO 2 into additional biomass (43 to 48 mgDW per mmol fructose), in contrast to autotrophic growth where acetate was further reduced to ethanol. The Rnf complex (described below), was used only for proton balancing, and not for ATP production. Overall, for heterotrophic growth, the system relied on substrate-level phosphorylation (SLP) to produce ATP, with reduced ferredoxin mainly used to recover CO 2 as well as for NADPH production via the Nfn complex. Nfn catalyzes the reversible synthesis of NADPH from NADH and reduced ferredoxin. 19, 20, 38 The addition of an aldehyde dehydrogenase reaction increased biomass yield to 54 mgDWmmol −1 fructose because it supplants the aldehyde:
ferredoxin oxidoreductase (AOR) reaction, diverting reduced ferredoxin into the Rnf complex to produce extra ATP. 20, 39, 40 During autotrophic growth, CO was the preferred substrate over CO 2 ( plus H 2 ) (5.6 vs. 2.8 mgDW C-mol −1 ) 20 due to more reduced ferredoxin being available for the Rnf complex through CODH and the electron-bifurcating Hyt hydrogenase. As a result, more carbon is shifted into products rather than biomass with ethanol being the preferred product. Ethanol yield on CO and CO 2 ( plus H 2 ) was 79 and 90% C-mol respectively. While NADPH generation during heterotrophic growth predominantly relies on the Nfn complex, the model simulations predict that the electron-bifurcating Hyt hydrogenase is the preferred enzyme for NADPH production during autotrophic growth when H 2 is available. During growth on pure CO or when oxidation of H 2 is limited the model predictions suggest that Nfn plays an ancillary role, providing the necessary NADPH. Accordingly, in strains where the gene encoding the Nfn complex (CAETHG_1580) was disrupted ( Fig. SI 3 †) , growth was observed on BOF gas that is rich in CO but limited in H 2 but under conditions of high hydrogen the maximum biomass was less than 0.1. Similarly, hardly any growth occurred during growth on CO 2 /H 2 . ATP synthase produced over half of the total ATP, the rest was produced by the acetate kinase. Due to ATP limitations, 2,3-BDO can be produced at a higher yield if it is produced concomitantly with other by-products. Importantly, we observed a reduction in the overall biomass yield when we altered the byproducts spectrum of the fermentation, thus demonstrating an intricate link between ATP generation, redox balance and intracellular resource apportionment.
Metabolomics
To validate our model predictions, energy and redox carriers were quantified, with several extraction protocols tested to achieve rapid quenching and efficient extraction. 41 Bio-triplicated samples were compared by measuring 55 intracellular metabolites from three fermentations under both autotrophic and heterotrophic growth conditions (Fig. SI 4 †), revealing minimal differences for the majority of compounds during both conditions despite lower autotrophic energy availability as evidenced by the slower growth rate. Energy and redox metabolite concentration displayed no significant differences. Except for NAD + (higher when cells grew on gas) no changes were observed for redox carriers, or ATP (Fig. 2) . The NADP + / NADPH ratio was also conserved. The obvious exceptions were for glycolytic intermediates which were more abundant when cells grew on fructose ( Fig. SI 5 †) . The metabolomics also revealed presence of overflow products of biotechnological interest like lactate, 13 but also succinate (from the incomplete TCA cycle) which has not been reported before ( Fig. SI 4 
and 5 †).
Proteomics
Protein synthesis is the most energy-intensive process in prokaryotic cells, consuming ∼50% of ATP used for cellular proliferation. 42, 43 iTRAQ was used to quantify proteomic differences, which were significant between autotrophic and heterotrophic conditions. 540 proteins were detected (>2 peptides 95% confidence), and 84 (15.6%) were significantly up or down translated (p < 0.05) (dataset Tables SI 4 and SI 5 †) . Conspicuous changes were observed for proteins belonging to the Rnf complex, consistent with the prominent role of Rnf in model simulations. Three subunits, RnfG, RnfD and RnfC, were highly up-regulated under autotrophic conditions with a log 2 fold change of ∼4.5 ( p < 0.009 for all three genes) (Fig. 2) . The Rnf complex is a membrane-associated flavin-based electron bifurcation complex for energy conservation which in C. autoethanogenum couples the oxidation of reduced ferredoxin to the reduction of NAD(P) + , pumping a proton out of the cell to establish a transmembrane electrochemical gradient. 26, 27 Resultant proton motive force is harnessed via the ). In contrast during heterotrophic growth, a different alcohol dehydrogenases CAETHG_3954 was upregulated with a log 2 fold change of 9.5 (p = 7.6 × 10
−6
). Amongst the most upregulated during heterotrophic growth were the fructose phosphotransferase system (PTS) CAETHG_0142 (20.0 fold change, p = 1.6 × 10
), a uroporphyrinogen decarboxylase (14.1 fold change, p = 6.6 × 10
−3
). Gatekeepers phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PCK) and the phosphopentomutase were both upregulated during heterotrophic growth with a log 2 fold change of 5 and 3.4 respectively (p = 6.1 × 10 −6 and 3.3 × 10
), as was one glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (G3P) dehydrogenase (GAPDH) CAETHG_1760 (1.05 up p = 2.8 × 10
−7
). D-3-Phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase on the other hand was upregulated during autotrophic growth (15 fold log 2 change, p = 1.5 × 10
D-3-Phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase controls important branch points to amino acids (such as lysine and serine) and to a range of cofactors; PCK converts oxaloacetate to PEP using a molecule of ATP and controls the rate-limiting step of gluconeogenesis in E. coli. 44 The role of PCK and GAPDH in gluconeogenesis in C. autoethanogenum was investigated by constructing disruption mutants of these genes using the ClosTron methodology. 45 In the genome of C. autoethanogenum gene CAETHG_2721 is annotated as an ATP-dependent PCK. A mutant with disrupted CAETHG_2721 (Fig. SI 3 †) showed impaired growth when cultured on gas only. The growth of CAETHG_2721 was restored in the presence of both gas and fructose, implying the role of PCK in gluconeogenesis and supply of PEP for other cellular activities. The role of GAPDH in energy metabolism is further discussed below.
Transcriptomics
RNA-sequencing was performed in bio-triplicate for both growth conditions (Fig. SI 7 †) . A total of 145 million reads were mapped to the genome, achieving a 269-fold coverage. Approximately 50% of the genes showed significant differences at the transcriptional level between the two conditions, displaying a dynamic transcriptional range from 5.4 to −6.4 log 2 fold change (dataset Table SI 3 and Fig. SI 6 †) . Expression of genes involved in energy metabolism showed the greatest difference between the two conditions tested ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). All six genes from the Rnf complex displayed a Fig. 1 Pathway of the central energy metabolism of C. autoethanogenum. The WL (left hand side), EMP (right hand side) and ethanol synthesis (bottom) pathways are shown. Clustered column charts show transcriptomics data of genes associated with each reaction. Data is displayed for autotrophic (dark blue) and heterotrophic (light blue) conditions. Y-axis represents average FPKM data from RNA-sequencing. Charts with more than one pair of bars indicate reactions for which isoenzymes are present. For key isoenzyme reactions gene numbers are given. A full list and complete data can be found in ESI Table 8 . † Coloured arrows indicate enzymes with significantly changed expression found in proteomics, red (down during autotrophic growth) and green (up during autotrophic growth). The thickness of the coloured arrows is proportional to the proteomics (iTRAQ) fold change. Proteomics and transcriptomics showed differences in all genes involved in the reductive branch of the WL pathway which were significantly up-regulated under autotrophic growth as opposed to the down regulation of all glycolytic enzymes except for one of the two GAPDH enzymes (grey square). One of the two GAPDH enzymes displayed a major transcriptional increase when cells grew on gas compared to growth on fructose (FPKM ∼14 000 vs. <1000 for all other glycolytic enzymes) (see Table SI 8 † for details).
significant up-regulation under autotrophic growth conditions (log 2 ∼ 4.5 fold, p < 0.00005, q < 0.00153) with an average fragment per kilobase of transcript (FPKM) expression of 2285 FPKM compared with 105 FPKM during heterotrophic growth. In the closely related acetogen C. ljungdahlii, the Rnf complex has been shown to be essential for autotrophic growth. 24 However, two independent transcriptome studies in C. ljungdahlii did not show significant differences in expression of any of the Rnf genes under similar conditions. 34, 46 In contrast in this work C. autoethanogenum displayed significant autotrophic-specific Rnf expression both at RNA and protein expression level (Fig. SI 6 †) . Ferredoxin oxidoreduction is coupled to the Rnf activity, and changes were also observed for genes involved in ferredoxin utilization and biosynthesis. AOR gene CAETHG_0092 was highly expressed under autotrophic, but not heterotrophic conditions, as was the operon containing three iron-sulfur ferredoxin genes (CAETHG_2796-2799).
Expression of genes involved in the WL pathway and the Rnf complex were downregulated but not repressed by growth on fructose. Cells apparently were able to use reducing equivalents generated during glycolysis to recapture CO 2 produced during the pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR) reaction and in other metabolic pathways such as 2,3-BDO production through the action of acetolactate synthase and decarboxylase ( Fig. 1 and  2) . 13, 14 The ability to fix free CO 2 during heterotrophic growth confers the advantage of increased biomass and product yields. 47 Up-regulation, up to 2.3 log 2 fold, of all genes involved in the reductive branch of the WL pathway was observed under autotrophic growth conditions (Fig. 1) . The bifunctional enzyme CO dehydrogenase/acetyl-CoA synthase (CODH/ACS) showed the largest differential expression highlighting the importance of this enzyme in carbon fixation. Genes belonging to the EMP glycolytic pathway also displayed significant transcriptional changes (Fig. 1) . The largest transcriptional fold change in the glycolytic enzymes observed was for one of two GAPDH genes present in C. autoethanogenum.
The roles of each GAPDH-encoding gene was investigated by separately disrupting their coding sequences using the ClosTron method. 45 CAETHG_3424 was successfully disrupted, and growth of the mutant was measured on gas, fructose and a combination of both in comparison to the wild-type strain (Fig. 3) . In contrast, despite four independent attempts, disruptions of CAETHG_1760 were not obtained, regardless of selection on fructose or BOF gas (or a combination thereof ). CAETHG_3424 deficient strains grew on fructose (and gas plus fructose) but were unable to grow on gas only ( Fig. 3 and SI 1, SI 8 †). In the presence of fructose, a deletion of CAETHG_3424 reduced the growth rate without affecting final biomass yield, while reducing production of 2,3-BDO and lactate to below detection limits ( Fig. 3A and B) . The CAETHG_3424 deficient strain could not grow autotrophically on gas as the sole carbon and energy source (Fig. 3C) .
In silico GEM knock-outs of CAETHG_3424, and particularly the experimentally unobtainable knock-out of CAETHG_1760, were simulated to examine the possibility that CAETHG_1760 Fig. 3 Comparison of growth and extracellular metabolites in C. autoethanogenum wild-type and a CAETHG_3424-deficient mutant strain. Strains were grown in 3 biological repeats in PETC-MES medium with either 10 g fructose per L or gas, or a combination of both, as carbon source. being a conventional GAPDH contra CAETHG_3424, a GAPDH variant capable of converting 3-phosphoglycerate to G3P using either NAD + or NADP + . 48 Simulation of growth on fructose showed that maximum biomass yield of CAETHG_1760-deficient strain was reduced due to the loss of ATP production by phosphoglycerate kinase. CAETHG_3424 is not required for growth on fructose, but if CAETHG_3424 is not expressed during high glycolytic flux, then CAETHG_1760 disruption is lethal. This may explain why CAETHG_1760-deficient strains could not be obtained experimentally on fructose medium, but does not explain its essential role in C1 metabolism.
Simulations of the CAETHG_3424 knock-out growing on gas showed only a small reduction of maximum biomass yield to 96%. The 4% difference being due to not saving ATP to drive gluconeogenesis (for comparison 55% of ATP generated is used in the WL pathway). The resulting hypothesis is that reversible interconversion of glycolytic intermediates (G3P, 1,3-bisphosphoglycerate, 2,3-bisphosphoglycerate and 3-phosphoglycerate) may promote futile cycling that significantly depletes ATP, and CAETHG_3424's role is to modulate undesirable side effects of gluconeogenesis by supporting such turnover without an ATP cost.
Discussion
The potential spectrum of products that can be produced by acetogens is ultimately dictated by energetics. Energy metabolism in acetogens is complex and only partially understood despite their important role in the global carbon cycle and their biotechnological potential. The tight coupling between redox and ATP is essential under autotrophic conditions, but the resulting constraints imposed on energy yield are not well understood. The system level study described herein has revealed that the energy yield (ATP, and redox state) is indeed unaffected between heterotrophic and autotrophic growth. Furthermore, succinate was identified as a new overflow product of acetogenic metabolism.
The study described here provides measurements of the concentrations of mRNA and the most abundant proteins under two given conditions ( Fig. 1 and SI 6 †). As described in other bacteria, the intracellular concentrations of mRNAs correlates with the protein abundances, but not strongly. The data shows a squared Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.56, which is in accordance with the ∼0.4 correlation reported in other systems. 49 The low correlation has been explained by the lower mRNA production rate compared to the protein production rate; on average, two copies of a given mRNA are produced per hour, whereas dozens of copies of the corresponding protein per mRNA are produced. Likewise, recent studies suggest a perhaps undervalued role for post-transcriptional, translational and degradation regulation in bacterial metabolism, contributing at least as much as transcription itself which needs to be further understood. Our model predicted, and experimental measurements with genetic mutants confirmed, that fructose grown cells balanced reducing equivalents via the WL pathway, allowing CO 2 reassimilation and redirecting the large pool of fructose-6-phosphate into the pentose phosphate pathway. In contrast, the redox requirements of cells grown on gas were balanced through the action of hydrogenases, the electron-bifurcating transhydrogenase Nfn complex 20, 38 and alternative pathways such as ethanol formation. Consequently, a disruption mutant of the Nfn gene struggled to grow under autotrophic conditions with high hydrogen. Our analysis showed over-expression (both on transcriptional as well as protein level) of an AOR. The AOR 39 was previously suspected to play a major role in ethanol formation by reducing acetate to acetaldehyde. 20, 25 Under autotrophic conditions, this reaction can be coupled with CO oxidation via the CODH that yields reduced ferredoxin required for the AOR reaction. A previously described stoichiometric model suggests that, under energy-limited conditions, AOR provides a significant advantage. 40 A similar enzyme has recently also been demonstrated to play a major role in ethanol formation in Pyrococcus furiosus.
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C. autoethanogenum possess two types of GAPDH enzymes possibly providing a thermodynamic advantage through the gain of an additional ATP as in archaea where a glycolytic GAPDH variant controls the interconversion of G3P and 3-phosphoglycerate. 48 Flux balance analysis showed that although the net ATP gain is small, cofactor specificity plays a key role in controlling the cells metabolism. The coexistence of a GAPDH specialized in glycolysis, and another one in gluconeogenesis allows acetogens to preserve the high energetic efficiency of EMP glycolysis through an otherwise less energy efficient pathway. Supporting evidence comes from the fact that close homologues of CAETHG_3424 are only found in other acetogens C. ljungdahlii, 25,51 C. carboxidivorans,
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C. drakei 52 and C. difficile 53, 54 as well as C. kluyveri 55 which grows on ethanol and therefore also relies heavily on gluconeogenesis. PCK was significantly upregulated during autotrophic growth, controlling the rate-limiting step of gluconeogenesis and could be a major source for PEP, a high energy phosphate group donor in many anabolic pathways.
Conclusion
Gas fermentation offers a promising sustainable route to a range of low carbon fuels and chemicals from a range of C1 feedstocks. To tap into the full potential of gas fermentation and expand the product spectrum, it is important to understand acetogenic organisms on a systems level. Systems biology approaches have been widely adopted for the study and optimization of model organisms such as yeast and E. coli. In contrast, system-wide analysis of anaerobic C1 gas fermentation have not been performed prior to this study. There are only a few transcriptomics datasets describing acetogenic gas fermentation, and even fewer comprehensive frameworks analysing and integrating such data. Herein we have demonstrated that a systems biology approach may be used to understand energy metabolism and expand the product spectrum in acetogens by guiding design of new strains.
Energy metabolism in acetogens is complex and only partially understood. Nonetheless, it dictates the potential product spectrum of these organisms and limits our ability to engineer strains for production of commodity chemicals and advanced drop in fuels from C1 substrates. Through the development of the first integrated systems biology toolbox for an acetogen, we revealed an otherwise hidden layer of complexity in the C. autoethanogenum metabolism; not only can cells auto-regulate their metabolism through specialized glycolytic/ gluconeogenic enzymes but cells can also achieve consistent ATP levels during autotrophic and heterotrophic growth. Our system level study revealed that the energy yield (ATP, and redox state ratios) is essentially unchanged between heterotrophic and autotrophic growth, despite the stark disparity in supply-and-demand between autotrophic and heterotrophic growth, the former condition starting with a more oxidized substrate (cf. CO versus sugar). This consistency is achieved through a dramatic up-regulation of the Rnf, Nfn and PCK genes which play a key role in the cells' ability to balance requirements for reducing equivalents and for ATP and PEP energy supplies. In addition a new GAPDH was identified. These hypotheses were confirmed with constructed mutant strains.
The data presented here, contributes to our understanding of acetogenic energy metabolism. With the provided model and protocols, this information can be used to simulate and develop new strategies to expand the product spectrum of what can be produced via gas fermentation.
Experimental
Strain and culture conditions C. autoethanogenum DSM 10061 was obtained from DSMZ. Media and cultivation were the same as described earlier. 13 For heterotrophic growth conditions, the carbon source was 5 g fructose per L. For autotrophic conditions the gas composition was: carbon monoxide (35%), carbon dioxide (10%), hydrogen (2%) and the remainder was nitrogen. Growth studies were carried our in small scale batch fermentations and samples for omics studies were collected during mid-log phase. A detailed description is found in the ESI. †
Proteomics
Proteins were extracted from cell pellets sampled in triplicate as described elsewhere. 56 Quantitation was performed using iTRAQ as described elsewhere. 56 All statistical analysis was done using Protein Pilot 4.5.
Transcriptomics
RNA extraction was performed as described elsewhere. 57 Reads were aligned to the genome using Bowtie 2, 58 with two mismatches allowed per read alignment. Before mapping to the genome the 100 base pair reads were trimmed to 75 base pair to avoid reading errors. Transcript abundance was estimated using FPKM using upper-quantile normalization, Cuffdif 59 was used to estimate differentially expressed transcripts.
Metabolomics
Intracellular metabolites were extracted from 5 mL of culture after removing media by centrifugation at 18 700g for 2 minutes at −20°C as described elsewhere (41) .
Genome-scale model assembly
The genome-scale metabolic reconstruction was adapted from the method described earlier. 60 The core of the genome-scale model was reconstructed using the SEED model annotation pipeline. 33 The model was manually gap filled in Excel for ease of annotation and commenting. Constraint-based reconstruction and analysis was performed using the COBRA toolbox. 61, 62 The XML model can be downloaded from the ESI. †
Mutant strain construction and analysis
ClosTron constructs were designed using the web-based design tool (http://clostron.com/clostron2.php) and the intron targeting plasmids were synthesized by DNA 2.0 (USA). Plasmids were transferred into C. autoethanogenum by bacterial conjugation according to previously-published methods. 20 A list of primers and intron targeting sequences are available in (Tables SI 1 and SI 2 †) . The desired genetic disruptions were confirmed by colony PCR and Sanger sequencing across the targeted locus (Macrogen, USA).
